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Xmas lunch seeks new head

Recycle centre gets boost

Waste Free Warrior visits

Local cinema mooted

Arts in the Ville on again

School benefits from sales

Rugby Club draws up plan for the future

junior grades, and for the first time in a
number of years has a J1 team, regarded as
the pinnacle of junior rugby and which can
lead to representative honours with a new J1
regional tournament starting this year.

Heading the senior side of the club are the
Western Pioneers, which Helensville Rugby
Club has been assured more involvement in.
The Raging Bulls for players aged over 35 are
back on track, and a new 85kg team will give
players of different ages the chance to play
fast, exciting football.

The club's plan also calls for a number of
cosmetic improvements, including painting of
the exterior of the club house, a new
barbeque area in front of the shop, a footpath
and fence along the road front to number 2
field, and website and social media
improvements.

For more information email Brooke
Painter at: brooke.painter@xtra.co.nz.

One of the first
steps the club has
taken has been to
merge the junior and
senior clubs, which
previously operated
w i t h s e p a r a t e
committees and in
e f fec t competed
against each other
for local resources
such as fundraising
and sponsorship.

A new multi-level
s p o n s o r s h i p
package has been
developed, which
details how the club
can help promote
and assist sponsor
bus inesses . I t ’ s
been designed as a
business plan for the
c lub , whe re the
sponsors are treated
as partners rather
than merely donors.

Plat inum sponsors for 2016 are
Burmester Realty and Helensville Mitre 10.
Owners Jane Burmester and Michael Beale
both see their support of the club as investing
in its future and in the community.

Mentioning 'code: rugby' when locals
shop at Mitre10 Helensville will see a
percentage of their purchase revenue go to
the club.

The club's other key sponsors are
Parakai Springs, SJA Honey and Pita Pit
Helensville. Bridgestone Helensville is also
sponsoring the club along with others to be
confirmed; more sponsors are sought.

$20 club memberships are also being
offered for supporters and anyone wanting to
be involved with the club.

Junior team numbers are already up on
last year with the introduction of two girls
Rippa teams. The club has teams across all

Helensville Rugby Club is for the first time
formulating a plan to guide its development
and ensure the club's financial viability and
future.

While very much in its formative stages
and likely to be further developed over the
coming months, the plan sets out a number
of goals aimed at encouraging players,
supporters, sponsors and the community to
get involved and develop the club as a
community resource.

Club revenue has dropped in recent
years with changes to tenant income, and
falling bar takings and gaming trust grants.
However the club is in a strong financial
position with a negligible mortgage, and is
one of the last clubs still to own its own fields
and amenities.

Being in control of its facilities means the
club has opportunities to hold events and
sports days other than rugby – an important
feature of the new plan, which will look into
turning the club into a more general sports
club rather than just a rugby club, and to
become more involved with the local
community.

The plan says the club is “in a position to
offer something the Helensville community
needs and is lacking, that being a place
where everyone can come and participate in
sports and events as individuals and as
families, and to do so in a safe and friendly
environment”.
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All Black legend Michael Jones (left, above) spoke at a special Old
Boys lunch at Helensville Rugby Club a couple of weeks ago - and he
brought along fellow former All Black Frank Bunce (far right) for the
event. The lunch and a festival game, organised by Andy Cummings,
was in honour of the club team which won the Portola Trophy in1975.
It was an opportunity to show off the newly painted club rooms, now
lined with photos that go as far back as a team photo from 1900.
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www.homefromhomechildcare.co.nz

Wisia 0274 641 331Ph (09) 424 2499

Homebased Education & Care

Call our
friendly
team now!

Childcare in

Parakai and

Helensville

10 Walbrook Road, Manly, Whangaparaoa 0930

Ph: 420 021 417 9922028   Mob:

Your local
Toshiba Heat
Pump Installer

Your local
Toshiba Heat
Pump Installer

For all d and c electrical workomestic ommercialFor all d and c electrical workomestic ommercial

koast.electrical@stratanet.co.nz

37 years a local Rodney resident
’Knowledge of the area -
knowledge of the people’
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Thinking of buying or selling?

Mob: 021 509 990 AH: 09 420 9953

Award winning real estate sales
and marketing consultant

Award winning real estate sales
and marketing consultant

MREINZ, LICENSED AGENT REAA 2008

Find me on Facebook – Jana Mills Real Estate Specialist

Think Jana Mills
Is there a future for newspapers, and journalism in general?
It’s no surprise to most people that since the rise of the internet, both the quantity and

quality of ‘real’ journalism has fallen world-wide. Nowadays, it seems, everyone is a
‘journalist’, and can write pretty much whatever they want and publish it online. People write
blogs, and their audience believes what it reads. Often there is no research to back up what
they are writing - or worse, the research might be done online where the veracity of the
source material might be dubious at best.

Don’t get me wrong - I’m not knocking the internet per se. There is a lot of valuable - and
correct - information to be found online. But there is a huge volume of dross as well, and
sorting out what is correct and what isn’t can be daunting.

Attention spans are much shorter these days (thanks, Twitter!) and people often take at
face value the snippets and ‘facts’ endlessly paraded in front of them. Even the Herald has
been caught reporting erroneous ‘news’sourced from social media.

Some (real) facts and figures - these are from America, as I couldn’t source local
equivalents. In the eight years from 2007 to 2015, the number of full-time newspaper
journalists in the US fell from 55,000 to 33,000. In 2009 alone, 105 newspapers closed.
Former Los Angeles Times executive Nicco Mele says: “if the next three years look like the
last three years, I think we’re going to look at the 50 largest metropolitan papers and expect
somewhere between a third to a half of them to go out of business.”

When I started in journalism I was a reporter on the Auckland Star, then the second
largest paper in New Zealand. There was a newsroom packed full of experienced, qualified
journalists, who were expected to file one, maybe two articles a day. Feature writers had a
whole week to research and produce in-depth pieces.

Falling advertising revenues are forcing those days to rapidly disappear. Remember
when the Herald used to have a whole section of cars for sale ads on a Saturday? They are
now all online, courtesy of TradeMe and similar websites.

Unfortunately I don’t have the answers. It’s sad to see the decline in ‘real’ journalism, and
even sadder to see what’s replacing it.

At least the will keep fighting the good fight!Helensville News
- Dave Addison, Editor

“This is a very worthwhile undertaking,”
says Raewyn, “and hopefully there will be
someone out there who [will] rise to the
challenge.

“Some key contacts have been made
and I am confident Helensville will rally to the
cause.”

She says after three years much of the
organisation and planning is already in
place, which will make it easier for whoever
takes over the reins.

Raewyn has had a team of about 40
helpers doing everything from preparing
food and cooking through to creating floral
displays. She says many of the helpers

return year after year.
S h e a l s o r e c e i v e s

support from a wide range of
c o m m u n i t y g r o u p s ,
businesses and families.

They include Helensville
Lion's Club; Ng ti Wh tua oä ä

K a i p a r a ; t h e P r i m e
M i n i s t e r ’ s O f f i c e ; t h e
Helensville District Health
Trust; the Hospice Shop in
Mill Road; Parakai Springs;
Whitcoul ls; Morr is and
James and Coundown
Helensville.

Anyone wan t i ng to
discuss taking on the role
should phone Raewyn on
021 182 0470.

The Helensville Communty Christmas
Day Lunch needs a new co-ordinator for this
year’s event.

“Unfortunately I will not be 'driving' the
community lunch this year due to other
projects,” says Raewyn Mercer, who has
been the chief organiser for the past three
Christmas lunches.

The lunch is aimed at locals who for
various reasons find Christmas an extra
stress, and gives them the opportunity to
share the day with others without the worry
and expectations they might otherwise feel.

In 2015, 120 people attended the lunch
in the Helensville War Memorial Hall.
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CARPET
LAYING
& MAT

EDGING
Carpet Mat Overlocking

Ph 420 7441
Mob 027 200 7864

Ph 420 7441
Mob 027 200 7864

Leesa Schultz& Paul

New person sought to lead
community Christmas lunch

editorial
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The Helensville Community Recycling
Centre has a new forklift and a high-density
baling machine thanks to funding from the
Waste Minimisation and Innovation fund.

The forklift, combined with the baling

Looking for quality residential care for your
older loved ones in the Helensville/Rodney area

Looking for quality residential care for your
older loved ones in the Helensville/Rodney area

CRAIGWEIL HOUSE
- CARING FOR THE OLDER PERSON -

COME TO VISIT AND VIEW OUR AMAZING FACILITY AT

143 PARKHURST ROAD, PARAKAI
EMAIL: INFO@CRAIGWEIL.CO.NZ
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143 PARKHURST ROAD, PARAKAI
EMAIL: INFO@CRAIGWEIL.CO.NZ

Our kind, considerate staff are available to care for your loved
ones 24/7, and our new purpose-built hospital and dementia

wing is now fully operational.

Our kind, considerate staff are available to care for your loved
ones 24/7, and our new purpose-built hospital and dementia

wing is now fully operational.

CALL US

NOW!

Phone

420 8277

CALL US

NOW!

Phone

420 8277

We offer

Quality of Care,

Quality of Life

We offer

Quality of Care,

Quality of Life

machine, will make a huge impact on the
efficiency of the says site managercentre,
Treena Gowthorpe.

T she large distance to market for
recyclable materials mean high freight costs,

so the ability to compact
recyclables into 500kg
bales means those freight
charges can be spread
over a greater tonnage of
material.

Treena says it can
m e a n t h e d i f f e r e n c e
between paying to move
recyclable materials off the
site, and making an income
from recycling.

It has been a buoyant
s i x m o n t h s f o r t h e
Communi ty Recyc l ing
Centre since signing a new
contract with Auckland
Council and transitioning
into a full recycling centre.

The centre, located down the driveway
next to Mitre 10 on Mill Road, employs 10
local staff. Its Reuse Shop is a second-hand
bargain hunter's dream, while the on-site
Repair Shed provides a valuable service
repairing a range of goods for re-use.

The Recycling Centre has made a
commitment to 'Employ Local, Shop Local
and Support Local' says Treena.

“Supporting the Recycling Centre is
supporting your community,” says.she
“Although we receive valuable funding from
Auckland Council, we are still a community-
run organisation, here for the benefit of the
Helensville community.”

Flow-on benefits to the local community
have been significant with the Recycling
Centre paying over $100,000 in local wages
and to local businesses for good and
services, in the first six months of their
contract withAuckland Council.

The Recycling Centre is open Friday,
Saturday and Sunday from 8am to
4pm. hone 022 430 3622 or email:P
helensvillecommunityrecycling@gmail.com
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Support us so we can support you
The Best Gift Shop in TownThe Best Gift Shop in Town

Forklift, high density baler
a boon for recycling centre

� Bronwyn Alexander gets the hang of the new forklift

Sweet Sixteen
We’re 16 years old this issue.
Helensville News was first published in

April, 1999 at the instigation of the now-
defunct Mainstreet group. That first issue
was just four pages long and had a
circulation of around 2000 - compared to
5000 for this issue.

Over the years hasHelensville News
grown in both size and quality. It started out
as a single, folded sheet of photocopied A3
paper, with no photographs

It didn’t take long for the paper to grow,
however, doubling in size to eight pages by
the third issue. Over the next few years the
size varied: some issues were 12 pages,
others eight or 10. The first 16-page
appeared in October 2002, although that
didn’t become the paper’s regular size for
another four years, when it changed from
being photocopied to being professionally
printed. Glossy paper first appeared with
issue #117.

On page 7 we have a brief overview of
some of the milestone issues over the years.
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Ph: 420 5782    Mobile: 027 275 2115

kaiparacontractors@gmail.com

STUART HUME

BUILDER

Experienced & professional

Full range of building services

Experienced & professional

Full range of building services

KAIPARA

CONTRACTORS LTD

KAIPARA

CONTRACTORS LTD

YOUR
LOCAL
YOUR

LOCAL

STRUGGLING

WITH DEBT?

christians
against
poverty

Get FREE debt counselling and

support from your local CAP Centre.

Freephone
0508 227 111

Helensvi l le wi l l host 'waste free
parenting warrior' Kate Meads at a special
workshop later this month.

Also known as The Nappy Lady, Kate is
an environmental advocate who runs
workshops sharing inspiration and tips to
minimise waste at home, especially for those
with a baby or children.

The workshop will show ways to reduce
waste at home, introduce participants to
sustainable products
f o r h o m e u s e ,
demonstrate modern
cloth nappy options,
and give washing tips
and advice.

It will also reveal
the environmental
impact of the choices
people make at home
each day.

The one-off Waste
F r e e P a r e n t i n g
Workshop will be held
on Wednesday, April
27 at the Helensville
War Memorial Hall
from 7pm to 9.30pm.
Tickets are $25 per
household couple, or
$15 for those with a community services
card. Bookings can be made online through
Kate's website, www.thenappylady.co.nz.

The workshop is being subsidised by the
R o d n e y L o c a l B o a r d t h r o u g h t h e
Sustainable Living Fund, and attendees will
receive free samples of environmentally
friendly products including modern cloth
nappies and sustainable home ware such as
Kai Carriers and Honey Wraps (see our free
giveaway on page 5).

Kate has held workshops around New
Zealand for many years, and while she
originally focused on modern cloth nappy
options, she now finds there are many other
ways people with children can live more
sustainably – and at the same time
contribute to Auckland Council's vision to be
zero-waste by 2040.

“There are so many different household
options now that make environmentally-
conscious choices so much easier, from
reusable baby food pouches and lunch

wraps, to easy-to-use and wash cloth
nappies,” she says.

Kate says parents “have a vested
interest in wanting to protect our planet for
the future, and these workshops give great
tips on easy ways to do just that.

“If we all just make a small change every
day the results will be hugely significant,”
she adds.

The programme helps deliver the

council's target to reduce waste going in to
landfills by 30 percent by 2018, and the
aspirational vision of zero waste by 2040.

“The council has a plan to transform
waste services to reduce waste, but we also
want to encourage people to reduce the
waste they make in the first place,” says
Rodney Local Board chair Brenda Steele.

“We need ways to reduce, reuse and
recycle as much as we can, and practical
workshops like this help support people to
make changes in their homes to minimise
waste.”
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CALL Your Friendly
Bin Company!

www.mrbinz.co.nz | ph 412 9309www.mrbinz.co.nz | ph 412 9309

Quality Bin Service
Local experts!

TRUEFORM SPAS

FACTORY SALE
TRUEFORM SPAS

FACTORY SALE
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Deleted Lines

Saturday 9th April, 9am-3pm

Trueform Spas
7 West Street, Helensville

(opposite show grounds)

Trueform Spas
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� Great spas at low low prices.
� One off deals, so don’t miss

out!
� Bring a trailer and take your

spa away.
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‘Waste Free Warrior’ coming

� To page 5

� Kate Meads at one of her workshops



Helensville woman Kura Geere-Watson
has organised a meeting to discuss the
possibility of setting up a community cinema
in Helensville.

The meeting is on Thursday, April 29 in
the Helensville Art Centre in the War
Memorial Hall basement from 6.30pm. Entry
will be by gold coin to help cover venue
costs.

“I have been working on [this idea] for
about a year, and I have not had any
negative comments from anyone I have
asked if they would support a local cinema,”
says Kura.

Among suggestions she has received
are for a cinema streaming current new
releases, a boutique cinema, ‘theme nights’,
and even drive-in movies.

“Several models established in small
communities are worth looking at, and it may
be useful to consider some before the
meeting,” she says, cit ing Kaiwaka
Community Cinema, Waiheke Island

5

156 Main Road, Kumeu     info@kpl.co.nz     www.kpl.co.nz

Ph 420 9108

plumbing

roofing

solar heating

pump shop

pool & spa

filtration

drainage

woodfires
wetbacks/radiators

Community Cinema, Alexandra’s Central
Cinema, and Dargaville’sAnzac Cinema.

Kura is particularly keen for people with
technical experience to attend the meeting -
“I’m hoping we have a smart young wiz who
is passionate about the idea”.

She hopes the meeting will throw up a
number of ideas, suggestions, comments
and maybe even some donations.

“I am hoping to get a group of interested
people together to see what energy there is,
and local expertise, to work on this
community venture.”

Anyone wanting to discuss ideas with
Kura can phone her on 021 023 95949 or
email: kuragw@xtra.co.nz.

Waste Free
Warrior cont...

Kate says the audience for the workshop
has grown over the years. She says it's not
just new parents but “expectant parents, lots
of grandparents, care-givers, child care
workers and environmentally-conscious
child-free people wanting to pick up
sustainable tips for the home.”

“It's not just the primary care-giver who
needs to know these tips, but the entire
household, which is why the ticket price will
cover two adults from one household,” she
says.

Kate Meads is a regular guest speaker at
parent and child shows, a contributor for
baby magazines and has been on television
shows such as Good Morning, Breakfast
and the news, to educate parents about the
effect their choices at home have on the
environment and to promote cloth nappies.
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FREE 6 HOUR SESSION

Session
Times:

6 weeks to 5 years of age

Dedicated, qualified teachers

Interactive Literacy Programme

Affordable fees

20 hours ECE & Winz help available

Operating for 25 years in the

community

130 Commercial Rd, Helensville

Ph: 09 420 7253
www.sunnydayspreschool.co.nz

Conditions applyfor children aged over 3

8:30am to 3:30pm
7:30am to 5:30pm
½ day sessions for under 2s

WIN  a free
parenting pack

Helensville News has a free Waste
Free Parenting Pack to give away to one
lucky reader. The pack includes two
reusable cloth nappies, a Honey Wrap, a
Kai Karrier sample pack and a Charlie
Banana reusable menstrual pad, as
seen here. S imply emai l us at :
giveaways@helensvillenews.co.nz by
Friday,April 15th to go in the draw.

Meeting to discuss
setting up a local cinema

� From page 4
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Office hours 9am - 5pm
34 Commercial Rd, Helensville

PO Box 71 Helensville

Farm & Lifestyle Block Specialist

Business Planning & Development

Financial Analysis

OFFICE MARK FOSTER

South Kaipara Men’s Trust
Tama Tu Whanau Ora

Ground Floor, Alison McKenzie House

Corner Porter Cres & Commercial Road, Helensville

P: 09 420 8263         M: 021 172 8320

E: info@skmt.org.nz           www.skmt.org.nz

Ground Floor, Alison McKenzie House

Corner Porter Cres & Commercial Road, Helensville

P: 09 420 8263         M: 021 172 8320
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Youth workers in the

community, Parenting

Through Separation ,

Counselling referrals

for men, young men

and their families.

Youth workers in the

community, Parenting

Through Separation ,

Counselling referrals

for men, young men
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� For all your electrical requirements
� Repairs, maintenance & new installations
� Overhead to underground conversions
� Underground services to new homes
� New alarm systems

0274 784 396
x

Ph/Fax (09) 420 5122, (09) 420 8978
email: seangrayelectrical@xtra.co.nz

Ph 420 8899

We speciali e in Sports InjuriessWe speciali e in Sports Injuriess

ACC claims $12 per treatment for the above

� Kaipara College students

� Helensville Rugby Junior members

� Kaipara Junior Touch

� Kaipara Netball Junior members

� Norwest United Soccer Junior members

This year we are proudly sponsoring:

10 Commercial Rd, Helensville

69 Mill Road, Helensville
Ph: 09 420 9324

Email: admin@helensvillelaw.co.nz

- Wills & Trusts

- Estate Administra iont

- Property Rela ionship Mat erst t

- Re inancingf

- Commercial Mat erst

- Land Subdivision

- Residen ial, Rural & Commercial Conveyancingt

For all your legal services including:

SELECT
HOME SERVICES

09 421 0463
www.selecthomeservices.co.nz

PEST CONTROL: Home or Business

WATER FILTRATION: Installations,
Replacements & Repairs

WATER TANKS: Cleaning & Repairs

HEAT PUMP CLEANING: Heat
pumps should be cleaned yearly

CHIMNEY & FLUE CLEANING:
Professional clean & no mess

HOME VENTILATION SYSTEMS:
Suitable filter replacements

It might be under new ownership, but
Harcourts Helensville is still locally owned
and operated and it will be business as
usual, says local property expert Nicky
Horsbrough.

Nicky has taken over ownership of the
real estate agency from Graeme McLeod in
a joint venture with the Tandem Realty team
of Colin Hair and Nick Langdon.

It's the first time in almost 20 years the
Helensville office has changed hands, and
the whole Helensville team is staying on
under the new owners. That includes former
owner Graeme, and Ni k , while now ac y
partner in the business, will continue working
as a sales agent as she has for the past
seven years.

“Graeme has done an outstanding job
growing the business and providing top level
service to Helensville clients,” says Colin.
Harcourts wil l remain in its current
Commercial Road premises at least initially,
but there are plans to recruit more sales
people.

Ni k sees the new ownership model asc y
providing distinct benefits for local property
vendors and purchasers.

The Harcourts Tandem Realty franchise
group also owns offices in Silverdale,
Orewa, Whangaparaoa, Warkworth, and
Snell's Beach, and Ni k says the supportc y

Real estate agency changes hands

network available through the group, which
has more than 60 sales people, will be
“massive”.

“I wanted to partner with Tandem
because they are the epitome of what
Harcourts offers. It will benefit everyone in
Helensville,” says Ni k .c y

Colin says the group's systems and
structures, including in-house training and
technology, will enable a high level of
support not able to be achieved in a smaller
organisation.

“We think Helensville now has the best of
both worlds - access to one of the larger
franchise groups within Harcourts, while still
having a local real estate office that is full of
detailed local knowledge and community
focus,” says Colin.

The most noticeable change for locals
will be new signage and a new paint job on
the Harcourts building, which should be
complete shortly after this issue of
Helensville News comes out.
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� New owners (from left) Colin Hair, Nicky Horsbrough and Nick Langdon

The circulation of hasHelensville News
risen by almost 10 percent in the past two
years, with 5000 copies now printed and
delivered each issue. That’s almost twice
the number of papers printed when the
paper began in 1999.

Circulation grows 10%
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Talking about suicide can leave people feeling awkward, and for those
who have been touched by it, it can be painful and emotional. However,
suicides are 10 times more frequent than workplace deaths, and currently
there are over 500 suicides a year in New Zealand. 75 percent of these are
men, and more than half are men of working age, and are more common in
rural areas than urban.

It can be hard to pick up any warning signs that someone is thinking of
suicide, but these can include people missing time at work; withdrawing
from friends and family; worrying about things all the time. They can feel
alone, and a burden to people with no escape.

Asking about suicide may feel awkward, but that person may need someone to ask them
before they feel able to seek help. Talking about suicide will not give someone the idea, and
anyone can have thoughts of suicide. The best way to find out if someone is thinking about
suicide is to ask directly: “are you thinking about suicide?” - and then help them to get help.

Youthline 0800 376 633 - Lifeline 0800 543 354 - Depression Helpline 0800 111 757 -
0508 TAUTOKO (0508 828 865).

- Dr Phillip Barter, Clinical Director

We are a practice. Adult fees for registered and funded patients, for a standard 15 minuteVery Low Cost Access
daytime appointment, are just $17.50. Ages 6 to 17 years are just $11.50 and Free for under 6's.

Dr Phillip Barter | Dr Aimee England | Dr Dean Foster | Dr Hollie Shine | Dr Trinh Wright

53-65 Commercial Rd, Helensville. 420-8400 420 7523   www.kaiparamedicalcentre.co.nzPhone: Fax:

Our Vision: To make the South Kaipara District
the healthiest rural community in New Zealand

For after hours, urgent medical attention, please phone the practice number above. Your call will be answered by our
triage nurse, who will contact the duty doctor. FOR SERIOUS EMERGENCIES CALL THE AMBULANCE 111.

PROUD TO BE OWNED BY OUR COMMUNITY

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday: 8am - 7:30pm. Thursday: 8am - 5pm. Saturday: 8:30 to 12 noon (urgent & emergencies only).

Organic Fruit & Veg
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

Makarau Fresh
box@makaraufresh.co.nz

Locally-grown organic fruit and
vegetable boxes tailored to your needs.

Two sizes - $35 & $45 incl delivery.

Locally-grown organic fruit and
vegetable boxes tailored to your needs.

Two sizes - $35 & $45 incl delivery.

Helensville

Fitness

Centre

Helensville

Fitness

Centre

Helensville

Fitness

Centre

Helensville

Fitness

Centre

24/7 GYM

79 Mill Road

Ph 420 6303

“Train when you want to”
at your local gym

� FREE PROGRAMMES + ASSESSMENTS
TRAINERS�

PERSONAL TRAINERS�

10-VISIT CONCESSION�

www.helensvillefitness.co.nz

Follow us on Facebook

Classes: AbFit; Abs, Butts & Thighs; FitBox
Free for members, concessions, or $10 casual
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16 years of Helensville News
Now up to our 187th issue, has come a long way from the first, four-Helensville News

page issue inApril 1999. Here’s a brief rundown of some of the paper’s the ‘milestone’ issues:

ISSUE #100      May 2008
20 pages, printed.
Main articles:
� 100th issue
� Mobility dog for

college student
� HIPPY South Kaipara
� Talent quest
� Horse Expo
� Art Centre opens
� Nola Keane obituary
� Rail trial

ISSUE #150      November 2012
16 pages, printed.
Main articles:
� Helensville 150th

anniversary
� Spring Fling
� Free A&P show

community stands
� Museum archives

building
� Rodney Coast

Challenge
� Parent Aid

ISSUE #1 April 1999
4 pages, photocopied.
Main articles:
� Antique Centre and

themed cafe planned
for Regent cinema
� Cycle shop to open
� Explosion and fire at

Mill Rd firewood depot
� Plans for Helensville to

b e c o m e r e g i o n a l
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Following a highly successful inaugural event last year which
more than 500 locals attended, this year’s ‘Arts in the Ville’ weekend
is promising to be even bigger and better.

Kura Geere-Watson, who along with fellow locals Jo Dixie and
Denise Marshall organises the arts festival, says around 40 artists
have so far indicated they will contribute this year, including all 23
artists who took part last year, apart from one who has left the district.

But Kura still wants more to participate, and is asking any artists
who haven’t already been contacted to get in touch with her.

“We are working closely with Helensville Arts Centre and
Helensville Museum and Kaipara Coast Garden Centre,” she says.

Arts in the Ville 2016, to he held over Labour Weekend, October
22 to 24, will again feature a number of ‘pop-up’ art galleries, venues
and open artist studios. The weekend will include interactive
opportunities, and ‘pop-up’ food and café sites.

“We anticipate there will be an opportunity [for visitors] to try wood
carving, knitting, possibly spinning, weaving, [and] crochet,” says
Kura.

As well as looking for even more artists, Kura has put a call out for
knitters to help with ‘yarn bombing’, which she says will “take a
different approach” for this year’s festival.

She won’t elaborate on what that different approach may be,
saying it’s “a secret at present, but there may be sneak appearances
at various points, from June onwards, as a taster.”

Kura would also like donations of balls of wool “for those busy
hands knitting to embellish the town for the weekend”.

Organisers are also looking at making it easier for people to make
purchases from the pop-up venues this year.

Artists or knitters who would like to take part, or anyone with wool
to donate, can phone Kura on 420 7724 or email her at:
kuragw@xtra.co.nz.
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Call for donations to
help flooded playcentre

A flood caused by faulty plumbing has caused havoc at
Kaukapakapa Playcentre, resulting in extensive damage to both the
property and equipment.

Repair work has begun, but it could take until the middle of next
term before the playcentre can reopen. The kitchen, bathroom and
several walls need replacing.

Renee Harris, grants and funding officer for the playcentre, has
put a call out for donations of either money or equipment - particularly
electrical kitchen appliances such as a fridge, stove, electric frying
pan and cake mixer.

“The children love to bake, so it’s a real set-back to lose these
items and the use of our entire kitchen,” she says.

A Give a Little web page has been set up at http://bit.ly/1S2gKi5
so people can make donations.

The playcentre has already received a generous donation of both
a laptop and a desktop computer from Andy and Louise Banks of
Banx Systems, and a microwave and freezer have also been
received. Contact Renee on Mobile 021 268 5644 or 420 4784.

� A fabric sign announcing last year’s Arts in the Ville
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School benefits from sales
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Parakai School is set to
come into some cash thanks to
local resident and real estate
agent Jana Mills.

Jana attended a recent
‘friends and family’ meeting at
the school, where ideas for
raising funds were discussed.

She thought about what
she could do to help, and came
up with a plan to donate $200
to the school each time the sale
of one of her clients’ properties
goes unconditional. All the
seller has to do is name
Paraka i Schoo l as the i r
beneficiary.

Jana, whose five-year-old
son Cavell is in Year 1 at
Parakai School and who
moved with her family to a
lifestyle block up the road from

the school in Fordyce Road last October, has already handed over
her first $200 cheque.

“Initiatives such as this have the potential to make a huge
difference to our school,” says Parakai principal Nick Neubert.

“This donation (and future donations from this scheme) will go
towards our Friends and Family of Parakai School group, who raise
funds for the direct benefit of our students.”

Nick says the group’s focus for this year is still being decided.
“Last year the group funded a number of key projects including

resourcing our new performing arts room, a new PE shed, and new
basketball poles.”

Jana sells Rodney-wide for Prestige Realty. She can be
contacted on mobile 021 509 990 or 420 9953, or on Facebook at
‘Jana Mills Real Estate Specialist’.

Gabriella Gillespie of Helensville was the lucky winner in the
Allsorts- competition we ran last issue to guess theHelensville News
number of Easter eggs hidden in the paper. Gabriella (12) won a
basket of goodies courtesy of Jenny from Allsorts, which included a
giant Easter egg.

Lucky competition winner

� Jana with her first $200 cheque for
Parakai School
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Warren and Bridget Leslie are settling in
after taking over ownership of one of
H e l e n s v i l l e ' s b i g g e s t e m p l o y e r s ,
manufacturing company Trueform Spas.

The West Street based company's 35
staff manufacture fibreglass spa pools and a
wide range of associated products, including
spa and swimming pool covers, cover lifters
and cedar spa surrounds in a collection of
large buildings behind Oikoumene.

Trueform supplies 46 dealers around the
country, and sells direct in areas where there
is no dealer.

Warren says the company has been in
business for around 30 years and “has been
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KAIPARA MEMORIAL RSA (Inc)

The Kaipara Memorial RSA Inc invites the people of the district to
join us in ommemorating       A landing at Gallipoli.c the NZAC Day
The format for the day is as follows:

05 50 Fall In Dawn Parade at the Parakai Cenotaph. .
06 45 Service at Soldiers Cemetery Helensville.

. Breakfast at the RSA.Soldiers Cemetery
09.30 Service at Kaukapakapa.
10 50 Fall In Main Parade down Commercial Road all in. . F -

at r .Super Liquo car park
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06 45 Service at Soldiers Cemetery Helensville.

. Breakfast at the RSA.Soldiers Cemetery
09.30 Service at Kaukapakapa.
10 50 Fall In Main Parade down Commercial Road all in. . F -

at r .Super Liquo car park

Secretary/Manager: Graham Matthews  Ph 420 8888

Lunch and efreshments will be available at the RSA roomsr
following the .parade
If your group would like to march in the main parade lay a wreath, or ,
please contact the Sec /Manager by April 20th. Wreaths mayretary
be purchased through the RSA and must be ordered by April 20th.
Wreaths may be picked up from the RSAon the 25th if desired.

Lunch and efreshments will be available at the RSA roomsr
following the .parade
If your group would like to march in the main parade lay a wreath, or ,
please contact the Sec /Manager by April 20th. Wreaths mayretary
be purchased through the RSA and must be ordered by April 20th.
Wreaths may be picked up from the RSAon the 25th if desired.

ANZAC DAY COMMEMORATIONS
Monday April 25th, 2016

ANZAC DAY COMMEMORATIONS

a very successful
company over the
years”.

Both Warren and
Bridget, who has
taken on general
manager duties at
the company, are
o r i g i n a l l y f r o m
Dunedin.

W a r r e n ' s
background is in
manufacturing and
pr in t ing . He was
based at Wanaka for
a long time, commuting between there and
Dunedin and Auckland, and was involved in
setting up one of the first major ecommerce
systems in the country.

The Leslies then moved to Auckland,
living in a downtown apartment while Warren
worked as a business consultant, helping
merge and turn companies around. After
three of four years Warren says they had had
enough of apartment living and moved
recently to Parnell.

The couple were looking to purchase
their own business, ideally in the printing
industry, but then were approached about
Trueform. It was the right size business and
would provide the challenge Warren was
looking for – and in October last year they
took over the reins.

Warren is now introducing new best-

New owners for spa business

� Bridget and Warren Leslie (left) with product detailers Ama and Kelly

practice business methods – the major one
being a shift away from paperwork to a much
more computerised workflow.

“We're becoming smarter throughout the
organisation,” he says.

He has also investigated sourcing new
spa jets from overseas, and is looking at
possible new fibreglass products the
company could manufacture.

The Leslies have also become involved
in the local community, opening up their yard
as the assembly area for last year's
Christmas parade, and providing a heavily-
subsidised spa pool to a child with autism.

Trueform has a sale of old stock,
seconds and lines no longer available at
their premises on Saturday,April 9 from 9am
to 3pm, giving locals the chance to grab a
bargain.



Prime Minister and Helensville MP John Key has suggested the
intersection of the Coatesville-Riverhead Highway and State
Highway 16 should be a priority for review.

His suggestion follows an article in the last issue of Helensville
News about a petition to push for State Highway 16 upgrades - one
of which calls for that intersection to be upgraded.

Mr Key made the statement at a meeting late last month with
Upper Harbour MP Paula Bennett, Transport Minister Simon
Bridges, and senior officials from NZTA,Auckland Transport and the
Ministry of Transport, to discuss current transport projects in
Auckland.

Mr Key also received an update on progress at the intersection of
SH16, Muriwai Road, and Waimauku Station Road.

“I’m aware many local residents have some concerns about the
safety of intersections in their area, and these concerns have been
passed on to our officials,” Mr Key says.

Also at the meeting was Kaipara College student Bianca Bailey,
who is the Youth MP
for Helensville and will
be attending Youth
P a r l i a m e n t i n
Wellington in July. She
raised the issue of the
lack of regular buses
f rom He lensv i l l e ,
p a r t i c u l a r l y a t
w e e k e n d s , a n d
current limitations to
c o m m u t e r t r a i n
services. Bianca says
public transport will be
a focus for her during
her t ime at Youth
Parliament.
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www.birthcentre.co.nz

Helensville Birthing Centre is your local

community facility. It provides a free service for

women who choose to give birth in a low-tech

environment. Alternatively, women who give

birth in hospital can then transfer to us for the

opportunity to rest and establish breastfeeding.

You are welcome to call in and have a look

around, or browse our facilities online.

Helensville Birthing Centre is your local

community facility. It provides a free service for

women who choose to give birth in a low-tech

environment. Alternatively, women who give

birth in hospital can then transfer to us for the

opportunity to rest and establish breastfeeding.

You are welcome to call in and have a look

around, or browse our facilities online.

53 – 65 Commercial Road, Helensville

Ph: (09) 420 8747
Email: awright@helensvillehealth.co.nz

Helensville

Birthing Centre

TE PUNA WHANAU K I TE AWAROA
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PM talks local transport

� From left: John Key, Bianca Bailey, Simon
Bridges and Paula Bennett at the meeting
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09 420 8998
swimschool@parakaisprings.co.nz

ALL
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Come and try your friendly local
motorcycle workshop. We service/repair

quads, dirt and road bikes - plus we
have parts and accessories.

Pickups and drop-offs available.

Come and try your friendly local
motorcycle workshop. We service/repair

quads, dirt and road bikes - plus we
have parts and accessories.

Pickups and drop-offs available.

Ph Jason: 4207754 or 027 474 7441
e: sevice@helensvillemotorcycles.co.nz

Ph Jason: 4207754 or 027 474 7441
e: sevice@helensvillemotorcycles.co.nz

Makarau couple Roland and
Estel Venter have started a
bus iness supp ly ing home-
delivered boxes of organic fruit
and vegetables.

Called Makarau Fresh, they
are starting small-scale, with their
6ha (15 acre) property currently
only able to produce enough to
supply around 20 boxes each
week.

Their story began in 2011 when
they moved from Auckland to the
b l o c k o n t h e o u t s k i r t s o f
Kaukapakapa. Prior to the move
Roland was an IT consultant in
Albany. They initially started
g r o w i n g p r o d u c e j u s t f o r
themselves, but production gradually
expanded to the stage where the bulk of their
produce was being sold to the Auckland
markets.

Roland says their property is currently
undergoing a three-year organic conversion:
“we are on track to be fully certified organic
by 2017”.

“We've had enquiries from families
looking for good quality vegetables sourced
locally,” says Roland, explaining the idea
behind launching the fruit and vegetable box
scheme. The boxes will be made up from
locally grown produce, with some items
added from other certified organic growers.

Following the Anzac Day service at
Kaukapakapa on Monday, April 25, 10am to
noon, there will be a photo display in the
Kaukapakapa library of 40 of the 86
serv icemen commemorated on the
Kaukapakapa WWII monument.

The photographs have been compiled by
Isla Willis from Helensville Museum’s
collection. It is hoped to be able to source
photos of the remaining 46 service people,
preferably in uniform.

Photos are sought for: R. Albert, H.
Anderson, S. Anderson, K.W. Ashby, H.
Augustine, H.H. Barry, H. Butterworth, J.

Causer, J. Clarke, C. Draper, J. Eastman, J.
Eyes, W. Gaines, J. Gallagher, R. Gallagher,
E. Greenall, W. Greenall, W. Greenall Snr, L.
Grey, G. Holroyd, B. Hooper, H. Ihi, W.
Lapage-Robbie, J. Matthew, L. G. Merton, J.
Moffatt , D. Mowatt, S. McGuire, B.
McConnell, S. Panapa, R. Perry, J.
Peterson, O. Rapson, G. Rossitto, G.
Russell, R. Sands, B. Saunders, V. Smith
(nurse), W. Somerville, T. Walker, E. West,
W. White, C. Williams, B. Wilson, E.H.
Wilson, H. Wilson, and M. Wilson.

Phone Megan Paterson on 021 959 017
or email: threehorses@xtra.co.nz.
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Organic fruit and
vege service starts

Photos wanted for ANZAC display at KKK

Initially two box sizes will be available,
with each box containing four to six different
vegetables and two to three seasonal fruit.
Prices range from $35 to $45 which includes
delivery.

“ atDepending on demand we are looking
juicing and salad boxes as well,” adds
Roland.

The fruit and vege boxes are packed at
their Makarau farm “and delivered with love
and care”, says Roland.

People keen to eat local, seasonal
organic vegetables can email Roland and
Estel at box@makaraufresh.co.nz, and they
will get in touch with more details.

� Roland and Estel Venter
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Every day people are affected by crime in their
communities.

Reporting a crime that we see, or know about, is
an important step in protecting ourselves. Many
people may not realise that some of the simplest of
actions can make a difference not only in their own
life, but also to other members in their community.

Prevention is the most powerful tool in the fight
against crime, and one simple and easy step is to
speak up about illegal activity in your community.

In today’s digital communication age, we all have the ability to
contribute to our own well-being and increased community safety.
While police have the role to enforce the law, technology allows the
community to prevent and assist police to investigate criminal
behaviour.

By sharing information you have about a crime, or one that may
may be committed, you can help the police to solve crime and prevent
future crime from occurring.

Sometimes it may be difficult to report crimes, but I encourage
you to do so.

If you don't report it, there will be no investigation, very little
chance that the offender(s) will be caught, and then there is the
possibility more people may suffer what you’ve been through.
Another important aspect is that there will then be no clear picture of
the amount of crime and types of crime that actually occur; it is then
harder for police and other agencies to address the problem.

It is common for some people to not feel comfortable passing
information to the police or other agencies. Are you worried about
what might happen if you talk to the police about what you know?
Maybe you’ve seen or heard something about a crime but don’t know
what to do. Are you scared to come forward and be a witness? Would
you say something if no-one knew it was you?

Crime Stoppers is an independent organisation that provides a
unique service to help you speak up: “Tell us what you know, not who
you are”. Crime Stoppers will pass on information to police while
protecting the caller’s identity. Your information can make a
difference and can help to solve an existing investigation or reveal
unknown criminal activity.

Speak up - it’s anonymous.
Call Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111 or complete the confidential

online form at www.crimestoppers-nz.org.
- Mandi Bell, Community Constable

Te Awaroa Youth Club is hosting another live-in Arts Camp for 12
to 17-year-olds during the second week of theApril school holidays.

The camp aims to promote youth participation in the arts and to
have fun exploring creativity through a variety of art forms.

Those attending will learn skills in various art forms such as
mosaic, aerosol art, scrap booking, and painting, as well as enjoy a
trip to the hot pools. This year's theme is: 'having an abundant life'.

The camp will be held at Te Awaroa Youth Club, 10 Awaroa Rd,
Helensville from 9am, Tuesday April 26 to 3pm, Friday April 29.
Participants stay overnight at the club.

Thanks to support
from the Creative
C o m m u n i t i e s
Scheme and the
Break-Away School
Holiday Programme
fund, this cost is only
$50. There is a limit of
20 places.

To register or for
more in format ion
phone He id i Van
Duyn on 420 7977 or
e m a i l h e r a t :
manager@teawaroa
youthclub.co.nz.
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Live-in arts camp

� Joanne Chapman with some of her artworks
from last year’s camp

from the frontline



Kaukapakapa Drainage
� Septic Tank Systems
� Drainage
� Truck & Digger Hire
� Pile Drilling
� Drain Unblocking

Phone/Fax: 420 4149
Mobile: 021 926 301
Email: gary_lawton@clear.net.nz

Reasonable

Rates

30 Years

Experien
ce
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Geoffrey Sawyers
0274 817 478       420 8738
Email: visionlandscapes@xtra.co.nz

www.visionlandscapes.co.nz

Geoffrey Sawyers
0274 817 478       420 8738
Email: visionlandscapes@xtra.co.nz

www.visionlandscapes.co.nz

One Contractor

For All Your Needs

Figs and Balsamic

7 Railway Street.  Phone/Fax 09 420 8569
helensvillemowers@gmail.com

7 Railway Street.  Phone/Fax 09 420 8569
helensvillemowers@gmail.com

HELENSVILLE MOWERS

Open Mon - Fri: 8am to 5pm, Sat: 9am to 2pm
16 years experience in the outdoor power industry. Best
advice on your next purchase, spares or service. Quality

workmanship guaranteed.

Open Mon - Fri: 8am to 5pm, Sat: 9am to 2pm

Find us on Facebook

The fig crop was slow to get going this year, but then after a dash of rain they all seemed to
be ready at once.

The soft varieties such as Adriatic and Brown Turkey don't seem to store too well – if you
pick too many they will start to melt in the fruit bowl. We have made jams and compotes in the
past that have been ok but we are not big jam eaters. It can therefore be a bit disheartening to
open the pantry to find a spot for the
newest batch, only to find there is a library
of jars going back several years, so far
untouched.

I often dry figs for use later in the year
as an accompaniment to cheeses etc,
and these we do enjoy. I find that in
Auckland the Brunoro variety is best for
drying and dehydrating. The skin is
thicker, and they are moist rather than
juicy with a decent touch of sugar to keep
them stable once dried. The soft-skinned
types take too much energy to dry out and
become quite leathery and tasteless
which somewhat defeats the purpose of
preserving them.

What I have found to be a great method for storing the softer types is to stew the fruit with
balsamic vinegar and put them in sterile jars for later use.

The vinegar adds a balance to the fruit that makes them an excellent accompaniment to
all manner of winter foods. They go well with cheeses and are delicious with corned beef,
smoked meats, and even as a des ert with a blob of vanilla ice cream. Very easy to make ands
well worth the effort!

Figs & Balsamic
3/4 fill a medium sized pot with figs. Cut the stalks off but leave the figs whole.Add enough

balsamic vinegar to cover the bottom 10 percent of the figs. This is a judgement call – if you
add too much it will boil away, not enough and you can add more during cooking.

That's it for ingredients - now just simmer the pot for a couple of hours. You will need to stir
the figs to stop them sticking to the pot. Cook until the figs are a thick mix of pulp and pieces.
Heat jars in the oven at 150 celsius for 10 minutes and boil the lids. Spoon the hot fig mix into
the hot jars and close the lid tight. They will vacuum shut as they cool. Store in the pantry.
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Contact us on 09 451 9044 or team@edc.co.nz
www.edc.co.nz

Sub-division Specialist

PARAKAI

Helensville Art Centre’s April exhibition is
for members of Art Kaipara, the Art Centre's
umbrella organisation. Artist working in anys
media Art Kaipara for $20 $10 forcan join (
people aged 16 for the yearand under) , and
can exhibit in the April and September
m eembers xhibitions. The exhibition runs
until Saturday,April 30.

April exhibition
Last issue ran anHelensville News

article about Auckland Grammar School’s
search for its old school hall doors.

Unfortunately the school supplied us with
an incorrect phone number for archivist Paul
Paton. His correct phone number, for
anyone with any information on the
whereabouts of the doors, is 09 623 5011.

Correction

with Kaipara chef, Peter Brennan

kaipara kai
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KAUKAPAKAPA MARKET
The next Kaukapakapa Village Market is

on Sunday, April 17 from 8.30am to 1pm.
Foster Watkinson will play the tenor sax from
10am to noon, and there will be stalls selling
crafts, plants, organic veges, collectibles,
food, and barista coffee.

The same day the historic Kaukapakapa
Library will host author Vicky Adin from 10am
to 1pm. She will talk about her writing and
genealogy. Vicky combines her skills of
writing and genealogical research to write
novels that weave family and history
together. Her books will be available for
perusal, including her latest release ‘The Girl
from County Clare’.

For more information phone Sarah on
0 2 7 4 8 3 1 5 4 2 o r e m a i l h e r a t :
sarah1@maxnet.co.nz.

ALPACA OPEN DAYS
Waitakere Alpacas will hold open days

from 12 midday till 4pm on each Sunday in
April at 107 Monk Road, South Head. Visitors
will be able to learn about the animals and
may get a chance to feed them.

WAITOKI LADIES HIGH TEA
Waitoki School will hold its annual Ladies

High Tea on Saturday, May 7 from 2pm to
5pm in the Waitoki School Hall, 1119
Kahikatea Flat Road.

Tickets are $35, and can be purchased
individually or as a table of six. The ticket
price includes a glass of bubbles on arrival

MAY 2016 deadline: Friday, 15th April 2016
ISSUE DUE OUT TUESDAY, MAY 3rd 2016ISSUE DUE OUT TUESDAY, MAY 3rd 2016

Phone 420 8177

Quality auto service and

repair at country prices

Quality auto service and

repair at country prices

WOFs  -  Brakes  -  Suspension

90 Mill Rd, Helensville

(Formerly Parakai Motordrome)

Full Mobile Service

Workshop Parts Accessories

Specialists in Auto Electrical & Air Conditioning
Servicing Vehicles, Heavy Machinery,

Farm Equipment & Marine

Ph 09 420 8181

Mob 021 689 700

Helensville Glass
24 hour service.
Ph: 420 8210

Helensville Wastewater
69 Mill Rd, Helensville
Ph: 420 9042
Email: hlvwastewater@xtra.co.nz

Helensville Glass

Helensville Wastewater

Due out: May 3rd            Copy by: April 15th

Due out Copy: June 7th by: May 20th

Due out: July 5th            Copy by: June 17th

Due out Copy: Aug 2nd by: July 15th
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and a delicious afternoon tea. There will be a
silent auction, raffles, and prizes for best hat
and best dressed. Eftpos will be available.

Funds raised will go towards an upgrade
of the school swimming pool area.

Tickets must be purchased in advance
from the school office, ph 420 5244.

MOVIE IN A DAY
Helensville Art Centre’s Movie in a Day

workshop which reported on last issue has
had a change of date. The course will now be
held on Saturday, April 30 from to10.30am
4.30pm mail Pauline, and costs $45. E at:
coordinator@artcentrehelensville.org.nz or
phone 021 158 6859 to book.

FREE ARTIST TALK
Local a will give a talk atrtist Sally Lush

the on ,Helensville Art Centre Monday April
11 . Sally stud chemistryat 7pm originally ied
before getting involved n the art world as ani
artist, curator and anager of thecurrently m
Helensville Art Centre. Many of worksher
combine her love of chemical reactions. The
free talk is sponsored by the Creative
Communities Scheme. For more information
phone email:Pauline on 021 158 6859 or
coordinator@artcentrehelensville.org.nz.

Phone: 420 9091     Mob: 021 657 276
Email: hlvdrainage@xtra.co.nz

� Registered Drainlayers

� 1.5 & 3.5 tonne Digger Hire

� Tip Truck Hire

� Urban & Rural Drainage

� Footings & Power Trenches

� Septic Tanks

� Innoflow Septic Installer

86 Mill Road, Helensville

Glass art on show
An xhibition highlighting 'TheArt ofe

Glass' will run at the Art Centre,
Helensville, from May 7 28Saturday, to ,
and all artists working in glass are
invited to submit work for justdisplay at
$3 per item. Jewellery will be $3 for up
to items. uest exhibitornine G will be
Darryl Fagance.

Works should be delivered to theArt
Centre in Helensvillethe War Memorial
Hall Tuesday 4 orbasement on , May
Wednesday 5 May.

Phone Pauline for more information
on 021 158 6859 or email her at:
coordinator@artcentrehelensville.org.nz.

community titbits from town and around

town talk

classifieds trade&


